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3. 车牌字符的特征提取与分类器设计。本文改进了 Hausdorff 距离模板匹配
算法，并采用 4x4 正则网格简化模板匹配算法。在提取字符的 8x8 笛卡尔网格
占空比特征和 12x5 极坐标网格占空比特征之后，构造特征向量和 SVM 分类器。














































































Intelligent Transport System is one of the most important application fields in 
computer vision. License plate in traffic scene images is a common target class. 
License plate detection and recognition is the basis of many intelligent video analysis 
systems. Because of the limit of environment condition in real project application, 
license plate in the obtained images is often under complex background which has 
different location, size and position and may be seriously distorted or burred. 
Traditional algorithm can not meet these problems. According to the application 
requirement, this article study license plate detection, character segmentation and 
character recognition under complex background. We achieved an off-site 
enforcement system using multiple cameras environment to detect the illegal vehicle 
behavior. The main contributions of this thesis are as follows: 
1. A fast method of license plate location under complex background. For 
candidate regions of plate detection, we found that when the plate is disturbed by 
complex upright borderlines, the plate location can be inaccurate or cannot be 
detected. On the basis of this, a new vehicle license plate location algorithm based on 
salient feature is introduced. It makes use of the characteristics of texture feature, 
geometric characteristic and color, after raw location and precise location, and quickly 
locates the license plate position accurately and distinguishes the color type. Our 
experiment results show that this algorithm has a fast, efficient performance of 
locating vehicle license plate under complex background. 
2. License plate character segmentation algorithm based on error-adjustment. 
After getting plate’s position and color type, we make necessary slant correction; and 
remove the interference factors through projection method and connectivity analysis, 
such as plate border and rivet. According to prior knowledge of constitution of plate 
characters, we adapt global segmentation and partially adjusted for an error of 















results. The experiment validates the accuracy and efficiency of the algorithm. 
   3. License plate character feature extraction and the design of classifier. This 
thesis analyses and improves the template matching based on HAUSDORFF distance, 
and use simple template matching algorithm with 4x4 regular grid simple template. 
After extracting character’s feature with 4x4 regular grids and 12x5 grids on polar 
coordinates, we construct characteristic vector and design letter and number classifier. 
The experimental results show the algorithm of SVM based on RBF kernel has better 
effect. 
4. Design and implementation of an off-site enforcement system using multiple 
cameras to detect the vehicles breaking traffic law. On the basis of vehicle license 
plate detection and recognition technique, we design and implement a time-out 
parking application system with off-site enforcement. The system runs stable, and 
shows the validity and practicability of our algorithm. 
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也定位进来；Ioannis Giannoukos[29] (2010) 提出 OCS(Operator Context Scanning)
新算法利用滑动窗口分析方法，对车牌感兴趣区域进行快速扫描，并提出一种车
牌新的特有特征，应对环境复杂下的车牌检测；何祥健[9]等(2006)提出复杂环境
下在计算车牌简单统计特征和 Harr-like 特征基础上，设计基于 Harr-like 特征的
分类器，能够有效应对光照、色彩、大小和位置的变化，实时的检测出车牌；张
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